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The Effects of Protection.
The Miners' Journal expresses the opin-

ion that the effect ofCongressional action
on the tariff willbe to continue the pres-
entact in:forceuntilnext session,when'the
discussion widch has taken place will en-
able Congress to adopt a bill in conson-
ance with the wish-es of the people who,
in the meantime, willhave given free ex-
pression to their sentiments through the
ballot-box.

. .

As an instance of the rapid progress
which the country has made under the
protective system, the .Tourna/ states the
fact that in New England alone four
thousand one hundred factories were in
operation (or at least in existence) in 1869,
the aggreate production of whichamount-
ed toabout six hundred and .fifteen mill-
ions of dollars. •Other • sections of the
country; it says, havemade commensurate
progress. • • •- • -

This fact -demolishes the doctrine of the
free-traders thatproteCtion creates mono-
poly and high prices. The multiplication
of manufacturies under-a protective tariff
creates competition. and competition in-
variably brings down prices. This seems
too plain to require any argument to en-
force conviction of the truth.

M.Ass.A.cnusrrrs isto have an editorial
convention

'
ivhereupon the Boston Times

says, "the Massachusetts editors are to
meet' together and mike an effort to treat
each other civilly."

TELE difficulties in Dickinson College,
at Carlisle, Pa., have been satisfactorily
adjusted., The order of suspension has
leen recalled; and the members of "the

• sophomoreandjunior classespresent have
:resumed their college duties.

"All this" .(says the Journal,. alluding
to the increase of factories) "is the , work
ofthat great'protectivepolicyunder which
we have been living for nine years past,
and the friends of which have been so
greatly,misrepresented by Revenue Com-
missioner Wells and histree-trade follow-
ers. So far from any monopoly being
possible in the domestic production, the
competition has become universallyand
prodigious, and,this is one of the happiest
symptoms of the prevailing tendency. .As
a cot emporary happily says, there being
the same inducements held outtoall alike
by the protective policy, any success in
any _given line of investment as surely
leads to imitation as the discovery of a
new gold placer attracts a crowd of dig-
gers. • Of all . the impostures,' therefore,

' ever attempted.by the free-traders, that of
holding up the domestic manufactures as
monopolists is the most unjust and out-
rageous.'

There can be no question in the mind
of any thinker on this subject,. that it is
onlyby the domestic competition becom-
ing general and vast, that we can hope
finally to crowd the European interests
out of our markets, and to supply the de-
mandfrom the products of our own soil.
The history of the introduction of the
steel rail manufacture into this country
at a time when Great Britain had a mo-
nopoly of the manufacture by the Besse-
mer process, and the price was enormous,proves the efficacy of competition. .As
soon as the manufacture became firmly
established the price receded one-half.
The principle will apply to all other man-
factures. To get cheap goods we must
protect; build up, and competition will re-
duce prices. This is the effect of Protec-
tion."

Tm Press , of the country is teeming
with talk about "Dicken's religious
creedi" and then quoting from his works
to prove his othodoxy, just as if somebody-
doubted it. Wait till something to the
contrary ischarged, before thisgratuitous
defense. ,

Trrn only issuewith which we can safe-
ly and confidently fight the battle of the
next campaign against the democricy, is
the tariff question. Let us all unite, and
give deliberate, as well as honest expres-
sion to our sentiments onthis momentous
subject.

Tire democracy can not be trusted in
the pending contest -between protection
and free trade. Their professed love
and interest in the former will be chang-
ed to an open declaration for the latter
a. 5 soon as the selfish ends of a few are
attained. All their leading papers .are
committed to free trade.

FREE Trade Republican papers are
quoting from the- Tribune that "Free
Trade is the end of Protection.". This
we do notdoubt; but withusthe:question
is, are our manufactures protected and
fostered to such an extent, as to permit
even a moderate protection. Are our man-
ufacturers ready to meet the competition
which England would force upon this
country.

OfEcial the of the Word RebeL
Protest-of Virginia Conservatives.—The

following letter appears in the Richmond
journals of yesterday: It iscool, decided-
ly refreshing for men who have just es-
caped the halter.

'House of Delegates Richmond, June 10.
—Hon. Hamilton Fish: -To the instruct-
tionsby theauthority of the.United States
to the marshals of Virginia, or censors,
we take the liberty to take exceptions.
English, as well as American jurispru-
dence, not to invoketillitaid of the consti-
tution of our fathers hold allmen to be
innocent until proved guilty: and while
mourning the loss of our liberty, as well
as the loss of our braves who died in de-
fense of it, we reject as inapplicable, to
any one among us of theword 'rebel,' and
we therefore respectfully ask that it be
stricken from the instructions, until some
oneormore shallhave been duly convicted
ofthehigh crimecharged.i Respectfully,

• W. .3dcLEA'arg and others,
"Conservative memberaof the. House of
Delegates. -

Tz prosperity of.our country depends
on our ability to make use of her untold
resources of coaland iron deposits. Foster
our manufactUring interests by a protect-
tive tariff, enable them to. employ live
hands at living wages against the starved
pauPeriam. of Europe, and not only
wili thegeneral welfare of the country be
advanced but the happiness of . her labor-
ing masses as we11...

Trth "ring" men throughout thecountyare reported as actively at work organiz-
ingfor the coming campaign. Several of
the "fat" offices are . already promised in
the event of certain doubtful adventures
proving successful; Manor township is to
have the collectorship:and Columbia the
assessorship. Lancaster is to be ignored
entirely. Only this and nothing moie.,
There is a Rubicon to pass before all these
glorious-results are obtained.

Our Collpge.T.
The variousPennsylvania Colleges will

hold their annual 'commencement 'as fol-
lowi:

Truemovement for an expression of the
-Republicans of ColiMbia on the" great.
•question of the day, the protection of.
American Industry, may be the initial
step towards creating a-powerful senti-
ment among all classes of people against
the free traders and theiremissaries. Let
every:Republican whofeels an interest in-
the success of the party, turn out this
evening.

Franklin & Marshall College, Lancas-
ter, Pa., June' Bth-30th inclusive.

Pennsylvania-College, Gettysburg, Pa.,
June 26th-29th. -

,

'Lafayette. College Easton Pa., Juno
26th-29th.

Lehigh University, 'Bethlehem; Pa.,
June 23rd. - •

Pennsylvania FemaleCollege, Freeland,
Pa.; June 23rd.

.University of Pennsylvania, Philadel-
phia, June 29th.and Bath.

Most. of the railroads throughout the
the State extend thecourtesy of excursion
tickets to persons attending commence-
ment exercises. The annual circular of
Lafayette ,College is on our table. We
have however not received theReporter,,
and,College Registei

RED Goon's 'warriors,as we predicted,
. are already preparing for war. A thou-
sand lodges of themare congregating near
Fort Laramie to await the arrivalof their
chief. • It is to be hoped that our 'govern-
Ment has taken measures to- forewarn the
military and the -white settlers through-
out the Indian country of the-vicious
spirit in which both.Spotted Tail and Red
Cloud departedfrom the capital.

A- Goo!! !lotto for the" Country Item
•

The Catskill Recorder has for its imprint
"subscribtions must be paid in advance:—

no pay, no paper." It would be well for
all the' country press, to adopt the cash
system: It would no doubt work ae well.in the rural districts as it does in the
larger cities, and beof great advantage to
all the respectable country papers. The
great cities, however; are gradually ab-'
sorbing the newspaper busmess in the
country. Railroads, telegraphsand steam
machinery have within a few years swept
away distance and brought the most re-
mote districts into, as it were, a common
brotherhood. with the populous marts of
the land. But where local, non-partisan
papers are needed they can be more safely
and profitably conducted upon this "no
pay, no paper" principle than upon any
other.—N. Y. Herald.

.Tux. Philadelphians propose to • hold a
Centennial World's Fair in 1876, com-
memorating theDeclamation of Independ-
ence. .Congress has been , consulted and
Committees are to visit the city, in con-
nection with th-e claim of that city to be
the proper place to holdthe proposed Cen-
tennialWorld's Fair in 1876. The Park
Association offers to devote 100 or 200
acres of the new park for the purpose.

TnE Gotivernment has made the heart
of the Indian Chief, Red •Cloud, "very
big," according to the telegram, bygrant-
,ing his request for seventeen horses, to be
delivered to hisparty when they lealie the
Carafor their prairie homes. `, It is to tie
„hoped that his heart May remain "very
big," and that it maybe a long time be-
fore we heal that he has renewed hostill-
tiiiagninst the palefaces.

Titz Tribune of Saturday pays the fol-
lowing deservedcompliment to the Hon.
William D. Kelley, , the champion of
protection.

The nomination of Hon. D,
Kelleyfor the sixth term as -Representa-
tive of the ' Wth " District of Penna. is
cause for public congratulation. Mr.
Kelley has served his constiuents with
marked ability and fidelity since 1861;,and thinking that behad done his fair
share of public day,has been of late in-
clined to restore to private life and to
the better care of his personal affairs.
We are glad to learn that he consents to
continue for another term at least in the
service for which he has shoWn such fit-
ness.

Somz Preetrader, who sign's himself
"W"=-a double man we suppose7miitea

• a free trade article for this week's`Herald.
The 'object of the .communication-is to

:throw out insinuations that 'the tariff
meeting' held on -Monday evening last,
Was a 'thug' movementfor political intlu-
ence,-Zte.- We pay no further attention
to thiiiireponsible coward, than to note
thefaet that this boasted tariff sheet ad-
mits such twaddle into its" columns—a
proof of the often expressed opinion that
the democracy are as little to be trusted
on the tariff question, as theywere dining

the laterebellion.

TIME editorof theMarietta Register is
getting into hot water onthe woman suf-
frage question, andproceeds to define his
position in thishighlydiplomatic manner:

I. If a woman is disposedto argue with
us infavor. of:woman's suffrage, we are in
favor, of it also:, ,

Thor=Tim.; to our home industrial
pursuits: means steady empleinseenf.' fre.r
our mechanics and laboring-es= l
meansplenty,,happiness, .enslueser Anti 13X-•
finement for all. Prottertkon =tans
steady domestic marketform %woe pvl.l-
-. and mantrfaelauen. It means -the
'development of Wee- .

Itmeans the improve :D of oaraptitafl-
tura by •the retentionof all offal, thee con-
sequence of home consumption, 'which to
England is worthmillionsannually. Pro
tection means a happy home, a free goy-
errment,•and liberty:of conscience for the
oppressed and downtroddenofentree trade
countries; •'. 'lt means the escape from

.famin.i3 for thestarving millions of Eng-
land:, It-meansbroad acresfor -the'over'
:pcipulation of Great Britain,which politi
cal economists' of the Express, orEnglish
school,nttributeto want -of *foresight in
.the creator, butwhich isattributable alonetoBritain's, selfish 'policy' and her con-
quests, and in whose lead, our politicians'
and would-be-States men , delight to fol- -
low. • Protection "xclearis the creation of
local centres; and thedevelopthent of our
interior..Itmeans theprevention of the

- rush' of our rural :poptilation4o the - sea-
board'cities-anct:towns: . It *means the

;.equalization ofweidthz7.ltmeans thepeo- •
piingof our :vast dorifinfoiflii..an enter-
prising, economical and `"Peaceful poPula-
Men.

IL If the lady happens to be against it,
-wer/sag:abut It likewise.

111L. If idIsla-mimed assembly of ladies,
ram. owautism rim eaters side, they mayhave
%bid, amino% Ilion:46o—m, ire holding the
lboiMeA-

IY-cctOt ids 1 3fonslay
irgaqkte Alf bide Sixv4, l OAai tweuty-

Ojosftat4.l4. AtiisZratiffi* ate. Meau-
gratties Sor :autalkwo.thAuto f mot,stopsese-
illed„ itst•aisat Akom eroroor-
along 7Arleia I=4ll CairevAria,
reports of epr", um lameprevallst,
the latest au:oasts are 0-autvosegisig,
that the "Golden State" vat Uwegofue,
thing besideliglitterizodquatts
to throw in the lap of our colustry's pros-
PeritY=

EYE thePcistol'BeeDepartraent, which:
never supported itselfbefore the rebellion
andwas bankrupt' under the Johnson role
afterward, is beg,ining to rank as apaying
institution, tinder an honest Republican
'adOlinistration. The receipts are now
greeter than everbefore, and the needless •
expenditures have been abridged, so that
the next belaice-sheet,, if not in fivor of
ttie,Departaient; will shows° near; it asto.
promise anetrevenue in another year.

.

Fizi.:Titenzis' the Democratic, free
prodeetioii-the'Republican, Idea of politi-
oal "

TIIE simon-pure and incorruptible de-
mocracy of Philadelphia raised $81,300 to
defeat the Ifelropolitan. bill. On this
there is a small balance of $3,000 to be
used nextfall incarrying the State against
the Radicals.

TirE 'Republican convention of the
Third Congressional district of Maine on
Tuesday renominated the Hon. James G.
Blaine asa candidate for Representative
for the fifth time. This is a deserved
compliment to one of the most able and
distinguished of our national legislators.

Tim Bucks county Intclligencer favors
the cumulative system of voting, and says
that whilethe Democrats have a small
numerical majority in that county, and
are thus enabled to exercise all local au-
thorityand to control its entire represen-
tation in the Legislature, it is well known
to all intelligent observers that by far the
greater part of the taxes are paid, and the
public burdens borne by the Republicans,
who are allowed no voice in their collec-
tion or expenditure.

TILE rows and disorderly conduct at the
primary election in Philadelphia have
been madethe subject of great democratic
display heads, and much rejoicing there-
at. What empty capital! The democracy
forget that the Republicans are strong
and honest enough to expose corruption
in their midst, while they on the other
hand shroud their evil deeds in darkness,
or get Bill McMullen to do itfor them.
Our democratic cotemporaries forget the
disgraceful scenes of the last nominating
convention—how Sam Fry the candidate
for Treasurer, was compelled to withdraw
and how a few of the "upper ten" fixed
up the ticket. Alas what blindness.

ST. Lours and Missouri hadalready be-
gun to experience the Bible-in-the-public-
schools agitation when the Legislature
came to the rescue with anamendment to
the State constitution providing that
neither the General Assembly nor any
county, city, town, township, or munici-
pal corporation shall ever make or pay
from any public fund whatever anything
in aid of any church, creed, or sectarian
purpose, or help to support any college
seminary, or other institution of learning
controlledby any churchor sect whatever.
The people of the State will vote on this
amendmentat the coming election. There
is but littledoubt of its adoption.—Ex.

THE Caors ABROAD—"The Mark
Lane Express," the great newspaper au-
thority on the grain market inEngland,
states that the continued drought in that
country is strong evidence of the failure
of the wheat crop and a large increase of
prices. In March last, wheat was selling
for $9 78 thequarter, andat present brings
$lO 88. The merchants in England base
their calculations on a deficient crop in
1869 and on probable short supplies this
year from the Baltic. Grain is also being
sent to the continent, and medium qual-
ity California 'white wheat at $l2 48 per
quarter, free on board, was recently ship-
ped for Havre. The Mark Lane Expresssays that the transient dream of overload-
ed granaries and endless supplies in Eng-
land is fading away.

Gone Tip
Under this significant caption, the

Wilkesbarre Record of the Times notes the
fact that Col. H. B. Wright, aprofessed
friend of protectivetariff is now announc-
ing himself ,as an ad valorem tariff man.
This same individual says that it makes
some men rich, and asks what it has ever
donefor the poor man?

The Times inreply says:
We-can tell him; it has given poor men

employment • at, such good wages that
thousands have come from the old coun-
try to enjoy its blessings here.

Break down Protection and restore ad-
valorem duties and you reduce them to
the paythey got before they came here.

Intelligent miners know this and the
only way to get them to vote for a copper-
head and a free trade revenue tariffman is
to excite jealousy between the miners and
operators.

IN the tariff r amendment to the new
tax-bill, which passed the House last
Monday, the duty on iron is reduced to
seven dollars on pig, and six dollars for
scrap.. Mr. Wells proposed to reduce the
duty on pig to three dollars, and the Dem-
ocrats backed him up, but they were de-
feated in effecting this sweeping reduction
that would have_ closed every furnace in
the country. As it is, under the reduc-
tion of only two dollars per ton,American
manufacturers of iron will find it hard
work to keep going at present wages.
They will becompensated, however, by an
increase in the duty on steel and steel
rails which the new billprovidesfor. The
result will-be that our iron- men, will go
largely into the manufacture of that arti-
cle. Indeed, it is the opinion of many
persons that steel must eventually take
the place of iron wheredurability is need-
ed, and the wonder is that it has not done
so before. Steel rails have already come
largely into use, and steel boiler plates,
and steel machinery of all sorts will -be
next in order. The fact that the new
Tariff bill gives ample protection to steel
will encourage its production and hasten
the time when it will come into general
use. It-is probable that ten or twenty
years hence iron will only be used for the
roughest work and thatsteel,—manufac-
tured by new and cheap processes—will
be mainly produced in its stead throughout
the country.—Beadiny Journal.

Who Is Ackerman ?

The Washington correspondent of the
N. Y. Tribune, answers this question as
follows:

"Amos T. Ackerman, nominated as
Mr. Hoar's successor, is a native of New
Hampshire, a graduatCof Dartmouth Col-
lege; and about'46 years of age. He re-
moved to Georgia before he obtained his
majority, and studied law in the office of
McPherson Berrier, an ex-U. S. Senator,
and also -President Jackson's Attorney.
He has been one of the leading lawyers in
the Sonth, but has never held public office
until appointed by President Grant U. S.
Attorneyfor the District of Georgia, aposi-
tion which he now holds. Hewas elected
at large on the Grant ticket. He was
formerly a Whig, but since the war has
been identified with the Union party in
the South. During the war, although a
Union"man, hewas forced into the Con-
federate army, and served on the staff of
Gen. Toombs, whom he defended in his
celebrated court-martial casein 1864. He
served in theRebel army until the close
of the war. He is married, has three
children, and is in humble circumstances.
He had no intimation that he would be
appointed, and there is no positive infor-
mation that he will accept. He was first
brought to the attention of thePresident
by some speeches which he delivered dur-
ing the Presidential campaign. The an-
nouncement of his nomination ' was re-
ceived here with profound' astonishment
by Senators, members, and all 'classes: It
was said lie-WaieVen-niCiieobscure, if pos-
lsible, than Meisrs. Boric, Robeson, or
BelknaP,"and the question wasaskedover
and over again, who is Ackerman? Res-
idents of Georgia, temporarily in the city,
were the only ones able to solve the mys-
tery. Much opposition to him is express-
ed, and some even say that the Senate will
not confirm him, butthis is mere conject-
ure, founded onimproper ideasas to other
possible changes in the Cabinet, of which
se muchhas been said lately."

NINE-TENTILS of what people cat,drink,
and wear is of home production.

ItEvonm! That is the rallying cry of
this canvass. We have good men to lead
us on the regular ticket. Let us drum
out of the army the camp followers and
sutlers who would marshal us to tertian
ruin.—Morning Post.

Amen. Let Lancaster county do the
same, and the result will he gratifying.

TIE Express attempts to show that the
system of tariff for protection is just as
unreasonable, as it wouldbe for one town
to exclude the Productions of its neigh-
bor. The _Express entirely ignores the
difference between sending our money
across the waters to GreatBritain and
keeping it in our own' county, or State, or
country, and getting it back in trade for
some other merchandize -which a neigh-
boring locality does not produce. We
have a tariff tokeep trade and money in
the country, and to protect the laboring
man; we need no internal protection, be-
cause we are a common country, and
there is no competition between well fed,
happy laborers, and half starved paupers.
in the same section.

TIIE British press and manufacturers
are jubilant over every act in this country
that is calculated .to depress American
manufactures and so benefit those of that
kingdom. They exult, as we expected,
over the late defeat in Congress of meas-
ures that would have gone .far toward
grounding every important industry here
in anunassailable manner. And yet,such
is their enxiety to destroy all American
manufacturing competition, that, not con-
tent with the material cheek our manu-
factures have received, they, are now ur-
gent to have the job completed. They
want a " liberalpolicy!" It is quitelikely
that they would approve the free importa-
tion of all British manufactures; but it is
almost certain that within a year they
would plead for some gratuity from the
government to reward this enterprise.
—Philadelphia North American.

Whatever pleases the craven lords of
England is known to be disastrous to our
prospertiy. The courseof thefree-traders
in this country, and their pensioned con-
federates, have thrown all England into a
phrensy of delight,and theboards of trade,
as well as the hilarious assemblages of
capitalists andmonopolists unite in hearty
congratulation upon these signal vic-
tories for British free-trade.

A New Party
From the westernpart of theState come

wild rumors of the organization of a new
party, the avowed object of which is to re-
buke the disgraceful corruption which
every winter infests the Legislature at
Harrisburg. Whether this new party will
be formed or not, we do not know, but
we enter our protest against such a move-
ment as improper, and altogether useless.

The remedy for theseabusesis within
our own ranks, within the circle of our
own party. The principles of the party
are good enough and righteous enough to
endure the most searching expurgation,
and if the PEOPLE will properly apply
the strength and power as they do in
Lancaster county, the reform can be se-
cured. Let the honest masses of the Re-
publican party—the voters, not the politi-
cains—unite in the effort to elect none
but honest men and the desired result will
be attained. Nearly every county has a
newpaper that -will advocate the side of
the people, the side of reform. Enlist
the sympathy and support of the farmers,
the business men, and letpoliticians alone.
Fight the battles manfully and with a
determination, and the cause is safe.

Rings, factions, cliques and combina-
tions under whatever name possible, may
be victorious in the manipulation of offices
and their prostitution to base and dishon-
est purposes, but their iniquities will
sooner or later result in theitz6lefeat. t, In
the recent Philadelphia nominating con-
ventions, moneywas used by some of the
candidates to further their interests, and
as in the nominee for Register of Wills—
Wm. M. Bunn—a man foisted on the
party in opposition to the will of nine-
tenths of the Republican voters. But
the leading party journals have indepen •
dence enough to protest the nomination,
and demandhis immediate resignation to
give place to a better.
If our Republican friends in the west

will adopt a system of thorough expurga-
tionwithin, and not out of, theparty, we
may expect to hear of gratifying changes
in the complexion of the next legislature.
Lancaster county can then join hands in
the general advance of reform inthe party.
There are only two things whichwill save
us from overwhelming defeat—the ques-
tionof protection, and a general and wide-
spread reform.

State Items
Dogs are making sad havoc among

sheep in Washington county.
Young Drum, convicted two years ago

ofkilling a man in Greensburg, and sen-
tenced to the penitentiary, has been par-
doned by the Governor.

Peter Foust, of York county, commit-
tedsuicidebecause lie was onthe jury that
convicted Billy Donovan of the murder of
the Squibb family:

A fire raged on the Ridge at ornear the
Mt. Pleasant and Somerset Pike in Som-
erset county forfour or five daysrecently,
destroying an immense amount of timber.

A six pound cannon ball was found by
Robert Patterson, near Dunbar, Fayette
county, a few days since, imbedded eigh-
teen inches in the ground. It is undoubt-
edly a relic of Braddock's illfated cam-
paign.

A maddog was killed recently in Tre-
dyffin township, Chester county. It
made an attack upon a little girl, but she
managed to drive it off without receiving
any injury, with the exception of some
scratches, which are riot considered dan-
gerous.

A new house in Cambria borough,
was struck by lightning. Some of the
timbers of the building were badly splint-
ered, and one of the carpenters engaged
at work, was whirled around, and stun-
ned by the shock. The saw in his hand
with which he was working was thrown
from his grasp.—He was not however
serriously injured.

The Lewistown Democrat says that on
the sth inst., Jacob Bice, a well-to-do far-
mer of Wayne twp., Mifflin Co., was
killed by lightning in his own house
whilst engaged in painting stair rods.
The brush with which he was painting
was set on fire. His daughter, who was
in the room at the time, escaped unhurt,
excepting her fingers were benumbed.

Of eight prisoners at present confined
in the Mercer county jail, five are women.
"Women's rights" flourish in that excel-
lent institution.

An infant child of WilliamLeedy, only
one year old, was murdered by its nurse,
a girl of thirteen,named Catharine Hum-
mell, near Boyertown, Berke county, on
Monday afternoon. After the murder
which was committed while the family
were at work in the hay field, the girl fled
to the woods, but was brought toBeading
by a stage driver, yesterday morning,
and committed. She at first accused a
railroad watchman of the crime, but is
said to have subsequently confessed her
guilt. The infant was killed by cutting
its throat, and the only, motive known is
that it was troublsome to the girl.

News Items POLITICAL.

The strikers are extending, and the
newspapers in London announce that the
washerwomen joined the strikers.

=9
We are authorized to announce D. K. BURK-

HOLDER, mechanist, of East Hempiteld town-
ship,formerly ofMt. Joy borough, as a candi-
date for the Legislature, subject to the decision
oftheRepublican voters at theensuingprimary
election.
Iam unalterably opposed to the passage of

the OmnibusRailroad Bill or the Border Raid
Bill; and further, lam opposed to railroad or
any other corporation controlling the Legisla-
ture. D. K. BURKHOLDER.

Agentleman arrived at SaltLake from

Omaha, reports that on the lath inst., as
the Pacific Railroad train approached
Platte river, a party of three hundred
mounted Indians were seen crossing the
track. As the train approached them
they began to yell, when the engi-
neer supposing they intended an attack,
put on more steam and dashed through
them,killing thirteen. Such is the report

It is thought probable that the session
of Congress may be extended a few days,
to July ISth, on account of the state of

business. A large amount of unfinished
business must go over to next session.

COIENTY COMMISSIONER.
We are authorsized to announce ISAAC L.

ROYER, ofEphrata township, as a candidate for
the office of CountyCommissioner, subject to the
decission of the Republican. voters at the ensu-
ing primary election.

=I
We arc authorized to announce EZRA.REIST,

ofLexingtonNarwick township, as a candidate
for the office of Prison Inspector, subject to the
decission of the Republican voters at the ensu-
ing primary election.

FOR RECORDER
We are authorized to announce BENJAMIN

URBAN, Esq., of Conestoga township, asa can-
didate for the 011ice"of Recorder, subject to the
decision of the Union Republican party at the
primary election.

We are requested to announce MARTIN D.
HESS, of Paradise township, (who at the death
of Isaac Hollinger, late Recorder, assumed the
responsible position of Recorder for the unex-

fired ten months, and paid to the deceased's
amily 5i.7.18.17 out of the proceeds of the office.)

asa candidate for the office ofRecorder of Deeds
at the Republican nominating election.

Secretary Fish has granted the request
of New York merchants for increased
navalprotection in the harborof Ifaraca-
ibo.

The Internal Revenue receipts for the
fiscal year, to date, are $175,643,853.

AtBdston, on Saturday night, Edward
Conners employed in the State prison,
drowned aboy named Eastman by throw-
ing himfrom a wharf. Conners is under
arrest, and says in excuse that he thoUght
young Eastman could swim.

A small boat containing two ladies and
two gentlemen, was run into by a propel-
ler on the Budson,near Milton,NewYork,
at one o'clock on Monday afternoon. Two
of the ladies and one gentleman were
drowned. Their namesare, ElmiraMiller,
MelissaBarton, and JohnRowley.

Severe storms of rain and hail, with
thunder and lightning, passed over Troy.
Albany and Binghamton, N. Y., on Mon-
day. The fruit and vegetables in thevi-
cinity of Troy suffered greatly. At Al-
bany the thermometer fell from 93 degrees
before the storm to 78 degrees after it.

WEDNESDAY, June 22.—The Post-of
fice Appropriation bill was passed, the
amendment abolishing Franking being
rejected. The Tax and Tariff bill was
laid over as unfinished business until this
morning.

PETERSBURG, April 25th, 1870.
I hereby certify that Martin D. Hess has made

a full, final and satisfactory settlement with me
for the the time he held the office of Recorder.
For his disinterested kindness in assuming
a very responsible trust for the benefit of my-
self and fatherless children, he merits our
kindest regards, and should receive the unani-
mous support of my deceased husband's friends
and the Republican party, for the Mike of Re-
corder of Deeds, for which he is a deserving and
competent candidate.

ELIZABETH BOLLINGER,
Widow of Isaac Hollinger, deceased.

We are authorized to announce LEW S S.
HARTMAN, of Lancaster City, (late private Co.
B, Ist Regiment Penn'a Reserves, who carried
the musket for three years, and was severely
wounded on the 30th of May, 1064, on the last
day of his three-year term of service, at the bat-
tle of Bethsada Church, in Grant's campaign in
front of Richmond) as a candidate for the office
of Recorder, subject to the decision of the Re-
publican votersat the ensuingprimary election.

We are authorized to announce that Dn. C. J.
SNAVELY, of Man helm Borough, will be a
candidate for the calico of Recorder of Deeds
subject to the decision of the Republican voters
at tile ensuingprimary election.

We are authorized to announce GEORGE
J. HIGH, of East Lampeter township, formerly
of East Earl, as a candidate for the (Mice of
Recorder subject to the decision of the Republi-
can votersat the ensuingprimary election.

We are authorized toannounce J. W. FRANTZ
of East Lampeter township, late Deputy Sheriff
underSheriffFrey, as a candidate for the (Alice
of Recorder of Deeds, subject to the decision of
the Republican voters at the ensuing primary
election.

In the House, Mr. Butler, from the Re-
construction Committee, reported a gen-
eral amnesty bill, which was ordered to
be printed and recommitted.

In the case of B. F. Whittemore, elect-
ed from South Carolina, came up, Mr.
Logan offered a resolution declaring
Whittemore unworthy of a seat in the
House, and refusing him admission as a
Representative.

President Grant yesterday signed a
bill giving the long bridge over the Poto-
mac, at Washington, to the southern ex-
tension of the Penna. Central Railroad,

At San Francisco, the Board of Super-
visors has authorized the Mayor to offer
$5OOO reward for the arrest of. those who
ta'•mpered with the ballots at the recent
election onthe question of aid to the
Southern Pacific •Railroad. It is an-
nounced that the railroad company"de-
clines to avail itself of the fraud."

Eleven of the notes recently stolen
from the United States Treasurer's office
have been paid over the counter of the
Sub-Treasurer at New York. They were
not immediataly detected, and the parties
offering them are known.

At Singbampton, New York, the suit
of Daniel Lyons against the Erie Rail-
road for $50,000 for the injuries received
at the Carr's Rock disaster in ISGS, ter-
minated lastMondaynight inaverdict for
$2.0 000. Lyons received Injuries whichwill
permanently disable him, and mayshorten
his life.

Wearc authorized to announce PETER DIF-
FENRAUGLI, (butcher, and formerly cattle
drover,) of East Munpeter township, as a candi-
date for the Wilco of Recorder, subject to the
decision of the Republican voters at the ensu-
ing primary election.

We are authorized to announce DANIEL
WERNTZ, of Strasburg Borough, formerly Cor-
oner, as a candidate for the Onice of Recorder,
subject to the decision of theRepublican voterb
at the ensuing primary election.

COUNTY SOLICITOR

We are authorized to announce CAt-t. D. P
ROSENMILLER, Sic., of Lancaster City, (late
Act. Master U. S. Navy, and who served in the
Mississippi River Gunboat Flotilla during the
Itebellion,) as a candidate for CountySolicitor,
subject to the decision of the Republican voters
at the ensuing primary election.

Attorney-at-Law, Office No.15 Court Avenue,
Lancaster, Pa.

We are authorized to announce B. C.
KREADY, city, as a candidate for County So-
licitor, subject to the decision of the Republican
votersat the ensuing nrimary election.

SPECIAL 2170'111-CE.
The Living Machine.

Injure the main spring of a watch and every
portion of the works becomes disorderec, The
human stomach is to the human system what
that elastic piece of metal is toa chronometer. It
influences the action of the other organs, and
controls, to a certain extent, the whole living
machine. The comparison may be carried fur-
ther: foras the weakness or other imperfections
of the main spring is indicated on theface of the
time-piece, soalso is the weakness or other dis-
orders of thestomach betrayed by theface of the
invalid. Tile complexion is sallow or faded, the
.cyes are deficient in lustre and intelligence,and
there is a worn, anxious expression in the whole
countenance which tells as plainly as written
words coulddo that the great 'nourishing organwliosa office Itis to minister to the wants of the
body, and tosustain and renew nil its parts, is
not preforming its duty. It requiresrenovating
and regulating, and to accomplish this end,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters may be truly said
to be the one thing needful. The broken main spring
ofa watch may be replaced by a new one, but
the Stomach can only be repaired and strength-
ened, and this is one of the objects of the famous
vegetable restorative which for eighteen years
has been waging u successful contest with dys-
pepsiain all climates. Asa specific for indiges-
tion ltstands alone, when the resources of the
pharmacopoeia have been exhausted, without,
at best, doing more than mitigating the com-
plaint, a course of this wholesome and pala-
table, yet powerful, stomachic effects a perfect
and permanent cure, In all oases of dyspepsia
the liver is more or less disordered, and upon
this Importantgland, as welt u 5 upon the SLUM,
ache and bowels, the Bitters act singular dis-
tinctness, regulating and reinvigorating every
secretive and assimilating orgah on which
bodily and mental health depend.

At Columbus, Ohio, a young man nam-
ed Nathanitl Hazen was found dead in
bed yesterday morning, shot through the
head. It is thought he committed
suicide. Ile "moved in the first Classes"
of Columbus society.

There were severe thunder storms on
Monday evening throughoutNew England
and considerable damage was done. At
Greenville, Connecticut, a wheelwright
shop and storewereconsumed by the light-
ning. causing a loss of about $15,000. At
Newport, Ide., the lightning entered the
telegraph office and destroyed the instru-
ments. A number of telegraph poles
were also shattered.

Rutgers College, at New Brunswick, N.
J., held its centennialcelebration on Tues-
day. Governor Randall presided, and
historical addresses were delivered by
United States Judge Bradley. President
McCosh, of Princeton, also delivered an
address, in which he took strong ground
against the further multiplication of col-
leges in the Eastern States. The centen-
nial offerings to the college amount to
over $lOO,OOO, of which the alumni have
contributed $35,000, and R. 11. Pruyn, of
Albany, $lO,OOO.

In Boston onMonday evening a servant
girl named Betsey Kelley, was dangerous-
ly stabbed by a lover, named Michael
Keen. Keen has not been arrested.

31.ISCELLANT'OUS. -

A COUGH, COLD OR Sore Throat
v, Requires immediate attention, asOV!lneglect often results in Rx ineura-

-o..t.ri, hie Lung Disease.
0116 N ORIAL Brown's Bronchial Troches
'").•• .dfonrace will m_st invariably give instant

relief.
FORBRONCTIITIS, ASTITMA,CATARRII, CONSUMP-
TIVE and THROATDISEASES, they have a sooth-
ing effect.

SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear and strengthen the voice.

Owing to the good reputation and popularity
Of the Troches, many worthlessand cheap tontationz
are offered, whichare good for radilly, Bo sure to OB-
TAIN the true

Mrs. Prick, the wife of John P. Frick,
Esq., of York borough, was struck with
paralysis on Wednesday last, and is now
lying, ather residence, in rather a criti-
cal condition.

Brown's Bronchial Troches
I=!

=I

COALI COAL!! COAL!!!There arenowone hundred and seventy
inmates at the Chester county Alms
House. The number has not been as
small duringthe last five years. There
are large numbers of "trampers."

TIMBSDAY, June 23.—The monthly re-port of the Department of Agriculture
estimates the average decrease through-
out the country in the acreage of winter
wheat, as compared with 1569, of ornear-
ly five per cent. The spring sowing has
been increased, but subject to the same
reduction in the Ohio Valley. There hasbeen an increase of oats. The acreage of
cotton has materially increased in every
cotton-growing State, so that there is aprospect of the price being reduced to 15
cents.

The undersigned Is now prepared to sell
Coal of all sizes; received from the best mines
in theState, and guaranteed to be of superior
quality. It is front the Veins of the Celebrated
BALTIMORE CO. C LEE MINES at Wilkes-
barre ; well prepared, and free of slate and dirt.
The price net ton of 2000 lbs., on Wharfat Basin:

For No. 1 or Grate, $5.00.
" " 2or Egg, 5.25.
" " 3or Stove, 5.25.
" " 4or Small Stove, 5.25.
" " 5 or Chestnut, 4.75.

The above prices are for the Month of May
Terms Cash before delivery.

The reputation of the above named Coals is a
sufficient guarantee of their quality; and as I
deal In no other, the public can rest assured
theyare as represented.

AMOS S. GREEN, Agt.,
may2l-tf For Seickaco & Co.. Wilketharre.

A fire at Montreal, on Tuesday evening
destroyed Aslees planing mill and lum-
ber yard, the lumber yards of Shearer and
Tacker & Sons, and rendered a dozenfamilies homeless! Loss estimated at
$500,000. Several hundred persons are
thrown out of employment.

At Quebec, yesterday, the 09th Regi-
ment were presented with new colors by
Prince Autliur. The Dominion Gover-
nor General, and Gen. Arnold, U. S. A.commanding atPlattsburg, were present.

The great base ball match between theRed Stockings, of Cincinnati, and Ath-
letics. ofPhiladelphia, yesterday, resultedin a victory for the former, the score be-ing 27 to 25. The news of the victory was
telegraphed to Cincinnati, and caused
great excitement in that city.

Commencementday passed off atOxford
University, England, in an unusuallyquiet manner. The bestowal of thedegreescaused little remarkexcept that to-daythe Speaker of the House of Commonswas among them. Those who receivedthe honors of the University are little
known outside of itswalls.

B. FRANK SAYLOR & CO.,

HOTOGRAPHERS,
Aro. 26 West Kay Street,

LANCASTER, PENN'A.
We aim to satisfy all ourpatrons, as well as

give them work, which favorably compares
with that done In the best galleries.

COPYING PICTURES

Into any size, of deceased or absent friends, Is

made a specialty with us.

FRAMES, ALBUMS, and all things In our
line always onhand.

Atli- Remember the

Photographers,
No. 26 West King St., Lancaster

B. Fit.A.l.ll: Smolt. JAMES POTTS.

GENERAL UPHOLSTERY.

Charles L. Hale
936 -ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Offers for the Spring Trade a Splendid As-

sortment of
FA Rm. EMS LOOK ToYOUR SPRING HOUSES.—On last night, the spring -house of Mr.ChristianKreider, residing near Wabank,Lancaster twp., was entered and robbed offive pounds of butter and a tin bucket.Fortunately us Mr. Kreider supplies aneighbor with butter, the greater part ofthearticle had been taken outand delivered,otherwise all would have gone. A pointediron was found outside ofthe spring-house,wherewith they pried the door open. On thesame night, no doubt by the saute thieves,the spring-house of Mr. Christian Forreeht,ofthe sante twp., and a neighbor of Mr.Kreider's, was also entered and six poundsof butter therefrom abstracted. SeveralFarmers in the neighborlio. d of the gap,iu this county, have lately had their spring-houses robbed.—That ofJoseph D. Pownallwas broken open and robbed a week or

two since at night, and a quantity of milkdrank and wasted, and a piece of fresh beeftaken. On the seine night his tenant's
spring-house was entered and several arti-
cles stolen. Samuel Walker, who lives
near Mr. Pownall, had his broken openabout the sane time, and some twentypounds of butter spirited away. No cluehas been found to the perpetrators of thevillainy. Farmers should keep a sharplook-out for these scoundrels. A few buck-•hot, or a minnie ball might put a stop to
their nefarious deeds.—lneelligencer.

Nottingham & Real Lace Curtains,
'WINDOW BLINDS AND SHADES.

In the newest colorsand designs.
Window Cornices in Gilt, Walnut and Rose•

wood and Gilt. Furniture Slips or Covers Sited,
cutand made.
SPRING HAIR d: MATTRESSES

MADE TO ORDER.-•- • • •
AM- Agent. for the Patent Metalle Spring Bed,

and for the Patent Spring Fixture for Window
Shades. apl.lo-2in

.FI_NAIV-CIA_L.

INTERESTS ON DEPOSITS
Tho COLUMBIA. "NATIONAL DANK will

pay Interest on Deposits as follows:
For 1 & 2 Months, 4 per cent.
" 3, 4 ' 5 4} 44

" 6,7, 8,9& 10 " 5 61

" 11 &12 •

marl:7o4y SAMUEL SIIOCII, Cashier.

12IRST NATIONAL BANK OF CO-
DUMBIA.

Interest Paid on Special Deposits as follows:
4 per cent. for 30 or 60 days.
4 1-2 per cent. for 90 days and

under 6 mouths.
5 per cent. for 6 month and cinder

11 mouths.
51-2 per cent lbr 1.1 at 12 months.

s.B. DETWEILER, Cashier

FOR bargains in Grenadines, Ilernanis
and other summer Dress Goods, and in
fact all other seawnablo goods, you should
go to Patton's, No. 160 Locust street, Col-
umbia, Pa., whore you will always get the
best. goods at the lowest prices to be had
anywhere.

CHEAPER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

JUST RECEIVED AT

R, HAYES' GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

S. E. CoR. 4TH & CITERRY STS., COLU7IIBL-1, PA

Begs leave to inform his old friends and patrons that he has
justreceived another large and splendid assortment of

FINE

FRESFI FAMILY GROCERIES
Better and Cheaper than can be bought elsewhere

The undersigned would call the attention of the public, to his large and well-selected
stock of FRESH GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS just received from tue City,which he will sell CHEAPER THAN EVER I—FOR CASH! His stock comprises

SUGARS,

SPICES,

COFFEES, TEAS SYRUPS,

HAMS,

MACKEREL,

SHOULDERS,
CHEESE,

SOAP,
POTATOES,

CANDLES

DRIED BEEP, DRIED AND CANNED Ent117.;

Also, Brooms, Brushes, Buckets, Bed Cords, and everything in the Grocery line. Hedirects special attention to his new and superior stock or

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,
Which he is selling at prices LOWER than ever before offered in Columbia. Call andexamine for yourselves. Also, on hand FLUUIt AND FEED. .7"..ys7- Auffyr ion

WM. GOOD'S EAGLE MILLS FLOUR,

The BEST Family Flour in the Market Every barrel Warranted. Sold Cheap for
Cash. Having purchased my goods cheap for Cash, ram prepared to offer them cheaper
than any other dealers. Goods sold for CASH ONLY.

R. HAYES,
South-east Corner Fourth & Cherry Sts:,

HALDEMAN'S STORE
ESTABLISHED 1815.

OUR STOCK IS NOW FULL AND COMPLETE

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT !-

AND CONSISTS ENTIRELY OF

Good Bargains!
Which have Only to be Seen to be Appreciated.

GEO. W. &B. F. HALDEMAN,
112 & 114 Locust Street.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

1870. SUMMER! 1870.
SPECIAL OPENING FOR THE SEASON AT

FONDERSMITH'S.
127 & 129 Locust St., Columbia,

01? NOVELTIES IN

WHITE GOODS, WHITE AND COLORED SWISSES,
PLAID AND STRIPED ORGANDIES,

MARSEILLES AND PIQUES,
GRENADINES, TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,

All the New Styles of Shawls, Parasols, &c.
CARPETS, MATTING, OIL-CLOTHS, WINDOWiSHADES

At Lower Prices than ever offered before hi Columbia

WILLIAM G. PATTON'S
No. 160 Locust St., Columbia.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

SUMMER DRESS G-OODS!
DOMESTICS

Cloths, Cassinteres and resting's,
Clothing of all'hinds made to order and warranted to fit_

GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE I
SEWING MACIIINT.IS

The BEST in the Market, and on EAST TERMS


